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Heads’ Golf Day

Many congratulations to all of our Form 8 pupils who achieved excellent 13+

Common Entrance results this term.  Such achievement, combined with our

Scholarship success and superb 11+ results earlier this year, confirm St. Ed’s

commitment as a home of academic excellence.  Highlighting that we are still a

traditional prep school feeding a range of schools at 13+ (including St. Edmund’s

Senior) and 11+, this year our children are joining senior establishments including

Ampleforth College, Bradfield College, Downside, Portsmouth Grammar School

and Seaford College.  Well done everyone.

Common Entrance Success 2016!

We were both honoured and delighted

to host our annual Heads’ Golf Day on

Friday 10th June, with Headmasters,

Headmistresses and their guests joining

us from:

Abingdon, Aldro, Charterhouse,

Cranleigh, Danesfield Manor,

Edgeborough, Haslemere Prep, King

Edward’s Witley, Lancing College, Lord

Wandsworth, Milton Abbey, Reddam, RGS

Guildford, Seaford College, Sherborne,

Shiplake College, St. Edward’s Oxford,

Solefield, Wellington and Windlesham.

Following a fruitful networking lunch, the

Headmaster and his guests enjoyed a

spirited and fun afternoon of golf, aided

as always by our expert Form 8 caddies!
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Form 1 swapped their classroom for the

great outdoors this term, when they

spent the day at Queen Elizabeth Park as

part of their animal topic in Science.

Their day began with fishing for tadpoles

and sticklebacks and everyone was

delighted at the amount they managed to

catch.  It was then time for some tree and

bird spotting, with the class having to

identify the different leaves.  As if that

wasn’t enough, and after a well-deserved

lunch, everybody then took part in a

mini-beast hunt before the final activity 

of the day which was to build a dinosaur

den!  Thankfully, the residents of the 

den were of the 3 inch plastic variety 

as opposed to a cast member from

Jurassic Park!

Having spent this term studying the Iron

Age Celts in their History lessons, Form

3 visited Butser Ancient Farm a few

weeks ago to sample for themselves

what life was like back then.  There was

certainly no time to chill, as the children

took on a whole host of Iron Age

activities including wattling, chalk carving,

clunching (Iron Age’s answer to

concrete!), as well as taking part in their

own archeological dig.  There was just

enough time at the end of the day to

feed the goats and pigs.  A jam packed

day that certainly brought their history

lesson to life, as well as perhaps a little

more appreciation for being born in the

21st century!

What’s been going on .....  

Children in Form 7 visited The British

Museum this term on what was

predominantly a Classics trip, but one that

also allowed the children to investigate

other galleries in the Museum on a

myriad of subjects.  Their day began with a

Q&A worksheet on Roman and Greek

artefacts that required them to study and

learn about specific relics on display.

Following a picnic lunch on the grass

outside the museum, the children then

took part in a Treasure Hunt where, using

only images, they had to identify exhibits

from all over the Museum.  For parents’

piece of mind, the children were told the

name of the room to look in, just in case

there were visions of St. Ed’s children

having to look at over 8 million pieces of

work; they would still be there!  

A Classic Trip A day at Butser Farm

Form 1 spent their Science lessons this

term learning all about different animals,

and as a cross curricular activity, they had

a great time sewing their own mammal

glove puppets.  

Puppet Power
As part of their Castle topic, our

Reception children visited Farnham

Castle this term, and especially enjoyed

pretending to be Archers shooting

arrows and looking into the deep pits

secured by iron bars.  As one young man

so eloquently called it, “it’s where the bad

guys live!”  

Farnham Castle

Mini Beast Mania
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Although the forecast was

thunderstorms, the weather pixies

certainly worked their magic for

Form 4 this term when they visited

the beautiful RHS Gardens at

Wisley.  Amidst the flowers and the

sunshine, the children enjoyed a

brilliant day discovering bark trails as well

as finding the oldest Bonsai tree in the

gardens.  They also learnt about the

‘handkerchief tree’, who’s fragile flowers

hang like upside down hankies! Following

a picnic lunch, and armed with their

worksheets, the children then entered

Wisley’s famous glass houses and

experienced the humidity of the tropics

and splendour of the tropical flora and

fauna.  The highlight of the day was

coming across an apple tree called, 

“St. Edmund” … what a great find!  

A perfect setting for a perfect day out.   

Whilst the South East came to a grinding

halt following the terrific storms and

rainfall the region endured a few weeks

ago, for our Learning Outside the

Classroom team, the aftermath of the

flash-floods within the school grounds

meant one thing; the perfect setting for a

lesson on Erosion, genius!

Every Cloud has a
Silver Lining

A Trip to Wisley

Although slightly damp, children in Form

5 stepped back in time this month when

they visited Henry VIII’s most important

and sumptuously decorated home,

Hampton Court Palace.  Bringing their

history class to life, the children were

given a personal guided tour by a

Courtier who shared with them some

interesting facts including Henry VIII’s diet

which apparently was 72% meat; that

would explain his more than generous

depicted girth! 

Hampton Court Palace

Seven of our Form 10 pupils recently

took part in the inaugural Bronze Duke 

of Edinburgh Assessment. Laden with

rucksacks to recreate the perfect home-

from-home, the pupils set out one bright,

sunny afternoon from Godalming train

station with a brief to make it all the way

to school via Tilford without the aid of

motorised transport. Battling against

flood water and watched from afar by 

Mr Warren and Dr Roberts, everyone

successfully made it back the following

day having impressed the external

assessor with their navigation skills and

camp craft. They also did extremely well

cooking their own supper in the

campsite. In fact, a lot better than 

Mr Warren and Dr Roberts who were

spied collecting a Chinese takeaway in

Grayshott shortly before they were due

at the campsite!  You can’t keep anything a

secret from #St. Ed’s!

Duke of Edinburgh

To celebrate the end of exams, an intense game of “Elephant Tag” broke out on the Rifle Range … it wasn’t just the children enjoying

themselves, #St. Ed’s has photographic evidence!
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Green Fingers

With it being Summer, there was a

slightly different rule book in charge

during this term’s Great Escape

Boarding Night, although nobody

seemed to tell Mr Balfour!  The evening

began with General Walliker’s Battle

Briefing, where the children were told

of the two countries at war; England

and following the recent rugby results,

‘Losstralia!’

With the briefing over, the teams Tom,

Dick, Harry and Bert (an additional

team as a result of the evening’s

popularity) set about marking their

territories and ensuring their defence

was in place.  There ensued what can

only be described as the biggest and

most awesome battle of tag around the

school’s 40 acres!  As always, General

Walliker kept his eye on the

proceedings from his armoured

personnel carrier (aka golf buggie!), and

Mr Rance and Miss Ritchie were

certainly sneaky and rather effective in

their attack formations.  

It was quite hard to keep up with who

were prisoners, escapees or victors

towards the end but one thing was for

certain, it had been a mighty and well

fought battle.  General Walliker led his

weary soldiers back to HQ where the

traditional Chinese takeaway was ready

and waiting.  Once again, St. Ed’s Great

Escape had lived up to its reputation, as

quoted by a victorious soldier, “it was

the best fun EVER!”  

The Great Escape

To boost our biodiversity and green

procurement at school, Form 9 decided

to establish a vegetable garden for each

senior house to provide home-grown

vegetables for the kitchen and

consequently, everyone’s lunch!  In three

separate grow boxes, named Martlet, Oak

and Rose, our Form 9’s planted a

selection of sweetcorn, tomatoes,

aubergines and cucumbers.  The latest

“veg report” shows that only the

cucumbers are coming through, but 

Mr Holliday is pretty confident that

everyone at school will soon be enjoying

an assortment of yummy fresh veg.

Everyone loves an optimist!

Our IGCSE drama pupils in Form 10

performed two incredibly moving and

thought-provoking playlets’ just after half

term, with the course brief highlighting

‘bullying’ as the key focus to their

productions.  They must all be applauded

for not only their convincing characters,

but their portrayal of the natural fallout of

emotions, be it anguish, guilt, anger or

confusion, was sensational; you could have

heard a pin drop in the Jubilee Hall.

Congratulations to you all for your true-

to-life and compelling performances.

IGCSE Drama

July 25th – 29th
Drama Camp 

‘Play in a Week’

August 1st – 5th  
Multi Sports Camp

August 15th – 19th
Multi Sports Camp

Tues 6th September 
Pre-season Football 
& Netball Training

To book, email 
Miss Mac directly,

info@ynmfitness.com

Check out  YNM’s Holiday Camps at St. Ed’s this summer!

Look out for Miss Mac
and Martin’s ADULT Run Project, starting
September 2016!  

• 10 week guided programme with
weekly group runs

• Beginner learn to run course

• Opportunity to make small changes
with big results

• Technique and specialist advice

Their target group will include those
individuals who may not naturally engage
with activity or see themselves as
runners, but want to start running as part
of a healthy lifestyle change. 

To register your interest, email Miss Mac
directly: info@ynmfitness.com 

The YNM
Run project

The stork has landed!

Many congratulations to Stuart (aka

Mr Balfour) and his wife Leigh on the

birth of their son Theodore Alexander

who was born on 9th May 2016.  
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Little Ed’s News    
Little Ed’s is delighted to announce

that commencing this September, a

new holiday club will be available

to those already registered in

Nursery, increasing the overall

Little Ed’s provision to 46 weeks

per annum.  We will be hosting an

Open Morning, specific to Little

Ed’s, on Tuesday 6th September to

new parents interested in our

additional facility, so please do

spread the word!  For more

information, contact Karen Bailey,

Nursery Manager at

kb@saintedmunds.co.uk.

And finally …. 

Mrs Bailey and her team would

like to say a big Little Ed goodbye

to all the leavers from Nursery 2

who are starting in St. Ed’s

Reception in September.  They

wish you lots of fun at school! 

The Nursery Team wish you all a

lovely Summer holiday and look

forward to welcoming everyone

back in September.  

In the meantime, what has
everyone been up to over in
Little Ed’s?

Nursery 2 have

had a very

interesting

month taking

part in the wildlife trusts’ ‘30 days

of going wild’ challenge. They have

done something ‘ wild’ each day in

June including jumping in puddles,

searching for mini beasts, playing in

the rain, making a den and looking

at real birds eggs found in the

garden.

At the end of a busy year, the Greeks and

Romans squared up to each other on the

top field last Friday.  Form 6 had

meticulously planned their battle strategies,

designed their costumes, painted their

armour and assembled their armies ready

for action.  Having chosen their own ‘sides’,

the Greeks (with the help of the Spartans)

roared into action and hurtled towards the

Roman flanks.  Action was intense with

many casualties and some soldiers even

‘died’ but managed to get up and fight on!

In the end however, it was a win for the

Romans who, as in Ancient times, were the

more organised of the armies.  Much fun

was had and both armies, exhausted after

their encounter, wandered off into the

sunset to celebrate or commiserate!

Into Battle

Mr Wright spotted in his office before

breaktime.  Answers on a postcard to

Marketing!

Caption Competition

Nursery 1 have enjoyed lots of

new creative activities including

drawing underneath tables, ‘gloop’,

pasta play, glittery

’magic’ water, ‘moon

dough’ and printing.

They have also loved

playing in giant

cardboard boxes!

A trip to Witley

Form 2 took their Science lesson to

Witley Common last week.  Starting the

day with some pond dipping, where they

discovered many a tadpole and a rather

put out newt, it was then time for some

serious bug hunting!  Following a well-

deserved pack lunch and with the energy

stores revitalised, the next activity on the

agenda was den building, and some

impressive ‘grand designs’ were

assembled.  There was just enough time at

the end of the day for a nature trail where

the children spotted squirrels, parakeets

and even a couple of deer.  What a

brilliant day … who needs a classroom?! 

Being Eco-Friendly
This term Form 9 have been working on

an eco-schools project to make St.

Edmund’s a greener, more environmentally

friendly place to be. They have carried out

an eco-review of the school and assessed

what we already do well as well as what

we could be doing better.  Having analysed

their findings, Form 9 then came up with

an action plan on how to make

improvements.  Since starting the project

they have written a green procurement

policy, planted vegetables to give us a

sustainable, local and organic source of

food and set up recycling bins in senior

classrooms to encourage recycling of paper

and cardboard. They also planned a series

of activities for our Form 1 and 2 pupils to

educate them on the things that they can

do to help to be more eco-friendly.  

Thank you Form 9 for highlighting this

important issue amongst all of us at St. Ed’s.

 

Level 1 Bikeability
Congratulations to all 14 children who

participated in the two hour Bikeability

course which took place in the school

grounds last month.  This was the fourth

level 1 course held at St. Ed’s and skills

covered included: preparing yourself and

your bike for cycling; getting on and off

the bike without any help; starting off

with pedal control and stopping again;

using gears; changing direction to avoid

objects, looking behind and controlling

the bike with one hand and sharing space

with pedestrians and other cyclists.  Wow,

all of that in one course, very impressive.
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An activity filled, fun inspiring, exhausting

and slightly damp week was spent at

Letton Hall in Norfolk this term, with all

of our Form 8 children enjoying some

‘down time’ following their exams.  Upon

arrival, the first job on their list was to

put up their tents.  Speaking on behalf of

all those who have camped at some point

in their life, we can but sympathise with

the children who were given a page of

instructions and a packed away tent!  

But they all persevered and it did not take

long before everyone was settled and

sorted.  From then on it was a

rollercoaster of activity; go-karting,

bowling, crazy-golf and cycling all topped

off by a very interesting trip to Norfolk’s

WW11 museum.  Even when the weather

was against them it did not stop the fun,

with everyone enjoying a trip to the

cinema to watch Independence Day,

Resurgence – rather fitting given they saw

it on 23rd June!  Of course the endless

activity did not stop in the evenings, with

the now legendary ‘Mr Bendy

Competition’ still capturing the

competitive element in everyone,

including the staff. Predictably, following

such an action packed week, the coach

journey home was a little quieter than

the drive there! 

Living it up at Letton Hall
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..... Darrington’s Drama 

LAMDA SHOWCASE
This year’s LAMDA showcases were

simply superb, with both the Junior and

Senior LAMDA pupils exhibiting

tremendous talent and professionalism.

Congratulations to the all of our

blossoming thespians: Henry Wheatley,

Elsa Gunn, Sam Millard, Bo Edwards,

Annabel Seabrook, Olivia Isaacs, Xavi

Clements, Bonnie Davies, Emma Berridge,

Ned Cardwell, Penny Boyd, Cosmo Inglis-

Jones, Didi Cardwell, Toby Walker and Ben

Wright, Tristan Rutherford James,

Sebastian Rutherford James, Oscar

Williams, Jack Cardwell, William

Seabrook, Santi Clements, Rufus Davies,

Will Parsonson, Oscar da Silva, Arthur

Gunn, Beth Almond, Nathan Almond, Jake

Nicholson, Imogen Mayhook-Walker. 
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Once upon a time in a land far, far away

there was an enchanted kingdom called

St. Edmund’s School.  It was a happy realm

with much merriment and joy.  Amongst

the kings and queens who took care of

the kingdom were three good fairies

called Flora, Fauna and Merryweather.

They lived in the EYFS castle and their job

was to nurture and look after the novice

Princes and Princesses, Knights and

Dragons who visited the kingdom of 

St. Edmund’s daily.

T’was the annual Prince and Princess Day

in the Kingdom of St. Edmund’s, a day of

celebration and frivolity where the young

apprentices dressed in their finest attire

and took part in knightly activities

including Archery and fair maiden dancing.

They were also visited by a good fairy

from the Kingdom of ‘Perform for

Schools’ who led the novices in a

Rapunzel Rap before mixing up fairy tale

spells in a cauldron. The finale of the day

was a magnificent banquet that Flora,

Fauna and Merryweather had prepared

themselves, the highlight of the good

fairies social calendar, it has to be said.

After such a busy day, the young Princes,

Princesses, Knights and Dragons bid

farewell to the good fairies and returned

to their homes and they all lived happily

ever after.  

The End

ONCE UPON A TIME

..... EYFS
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EYFS Sports Day

Congratulations to all of our young athletes who did so well during their sports day last Friday.

Celebrating the Queen’s 90th birthday and the upcoming Olympics, the races were all themed,

including the Castle Obstacle Course, Dress like a Royal, Collect the Corgi Race, Bolt Race and

Through the Olympic Hoop race!  An afternoon full of proud parents and very special memories.
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The Fantastic FOSE Fete!
The threat of rain on Saturday 25th June

did not deter any of our loyal parents who

came out in force to attend this year’s

summer fete.  The top field was a

smorgasbord of fun and entertainment for

all the family to enjoy, with fantastic

performances from the Ballet Belles, the

Dance Club, both the Con Brio and

Senior Choirs and of course the Rock

Band.   A highlight of the afternoon was

Mr Rance’s Judo Presentation, where over

50 of his Judo apprentices from St. Ed’s

gathered together as one to perform

some spectacular judo, a truly excellent

sight to see.  And of course, no St. Ed’s fete

would be complete without Mr and Mrs

Taylor’s maggot racing and the ‘soak the

teacher’ stocks.  Respect to Mr Wright

and Mr Cotterill for braving the freezing

cold wet sponges! None of this would

have been possible without the hard work

and commitment from Jane Berridge, 

Bev Bower, Vanessa Dubois, Sarah Walker,

Jen Hepworth and all of the other Mums

and Dads who gave up their Saturday to

help out.  A huge thank you to you all.  
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..... OSE Highlights

St. Edmund’s joined the rest of the nation

last week remembering the Battle of the

Somme, one of the defining and most

deadliest events of the First World War.

Thanks to Mr Taylor and his vast and

impressive collection of World War

Artefacts, the history of the Somme

literally came alive in the playroom as the

area was transformed overnight into a

World War museum.  Of special interest

was the story of OSE Bobby Soames who

was a member of ‘B’ company of the East

Surrey Regiment.  Together with the rest

of his company, Bobby climbed out of the

trenches into the path of murderous fire

at the command of Captain Neville, who,

having purchased four footballs, instructed

his platoons to kick the footballs over no-

man’s land with the promise of a reward

if a goal was scored.  Tragically, both

Captain Neville and Bobby Soames were

killed just past the German wire, with

two of the footballs found next to them,

but thanks to a combination of Neville’s

initiative and the men’s gallantry, the

objective of making it to Montauban

Ridge was achieved. Joining Mr Taylor and

the children as Guest of Honour for the

day was Colonel Crowley, who along with

two replica footballs, told the story of

Captain Neville to his captivated

audience.  The day was a fascinating and

gracious tribute to OSE Bobby Soames

and his comrades.  Thank you Mr Taylor

for sharing your unbelievable collection

with us, and for allowing the

children the experience of  The

Battle of Somme and of what life

was like for OSE Bobby Soames 

in the Trenches.

The Centenary of The Battle of The Somme

St. Ed’s is fortunate to enjoy a healthy

network of OSEs (Old St. Ed’s Pupils),

who get together at least once a year to

catch up on news and life in general.  This

year alone we have been visited by over a

dozen OSE’s who have popped in to take

a trip down memory lane.  #St. Ed’s is

delighted to report some OSE highlights:  

Having just completed his acting degree at

Bath Spa University, Jack Taylor joined the

great and the good of the acting world as

he starred in the recent performance of

Shakespeare’s ‘As You Like It’ at The Globe

Theatre. Congratulations Jack!

Hats off to Bruno Broughton, who, thanks

to his 90 runs, played a major role in

Oxford MCCU’s magnificent win against

Loughborough in the MCC Universities

Challenge Final at Lord’s in June.

(Photographed here to the right of the

Captain holding the trophy.) 

Well done to Tilly Wright and Holly Bailey-

Burnley, who, against unimaginable weather

conditions, paddled the first 108 miles of

the Devizes to Westminster Canoe Race

on Easter Monday.  After camping through

hurricane Katie on the night of Easter

Sunday, the final 17 miles were cancelled

due to the dangerous conditions. They had

of course done the difficult bit – the last

17 miles would have been going with the

tide and was only due to take 2.5 hours, as

opposed to the 8 hours they had paddled

on each of the three previous days.  

Tilly and Holly raised over £6500 for

Macmillan.  Many congratulations girls,

what an amazing achievement.

OSE News
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Golf
Update
Last Friday the

Senior boys golf

team took on

the Royal

School in an inaugural annual golf event.

There were some very tight matches with

two out of five matches being halved. In

the end St. Ed’s managed to build a good

lead and won the match 45 points to 34.

The score was particularly helped by the

top individual scorer Bertie Walliker, who

gained an impressive 12 points through his

six holes. Well done to all of the boys for

winning their first trophy, Charlie Powis

Cpt, Bertie Walliker, Max Molay, Jack

Tantum, AJ Wilkinson and Oliver Boyd.

Hall of Fame
Congratulations to Bo Gibbon (Form
4), who saved over 200 penalties as
‘Beat-the-Goalie’ for his village fete on
26th June raising over £70 for
community projects, well done Bo!

Well done and a big
St. Ed’s fist bump to
Henry Wheatley,
Elena Graham,
Jemima Starr, Amelia
Starr and Jack Sullivan
for succeeding in their Certificates at
Frensham Sailing Club during half term.
The girls achieved their RYC Stage 2
Topper Certificate and Henry his RYA
Stage 1 and 2 which he did the Oppies.
Despite the horrendous weather, they
all passed with flying colours,
congratulations to you all!  Jack, why
are you holding a pineapple?!

Many congratulations to Rosie Doidge
who took part in her first county
championship in synchronised swimming
for Portsmouth District and also passed
her Stage 3 award for synchronised
swimming.  You superstar Rosie!

A high five to Ashana
Burford and Emily Watson
(Form 9), who ran the 5K
Race for Life in Stoke Park
on Sunday 26th June.
Running with their mums,
between them they raised nearly
£1000.  Congratulations girls on a
fantastic achievement.

This ain’t no
exercise class! 

..... Sporting legends 

Many congratulations to Sebastian and

Tristan Rutherford James for winning

Bronze in the Hampshire County

Association League .22 Rimfire and 25yd

Benchrest Competition.  They were

presented with their medals by Great

Britain’s National Pistol Champion, Adrian

Syms, who has supported the twins since

their competing career began.

Photographed here in the rifle range with

his salver, he congratulates Sebastian and

Tristan on their achievements as the twins

display their competition target rifles and

pistols.  What a fantastic achievement

boys, a big St. Ed’s high five to you both. 

Bronze for Sebastian
and Tristan!

Many of you will have read #St. Ed’s report

on the Bradfield Triathlon in the half term

edition.  Many apologies from the Editor

as one team, who performed brilliantly on

the day, failed to be included in the

Highlight write up.  So as recompense, I

would like to give Oli Catt, Theo Freeland,

Edmund and Josh Wright a massive St. Ed’s

fist bump for coming a whopping 9th place

in the Year 3 and 4 category!  Well done

boys on a truly fantastic performance. 

Apology from #St. Ed’s

NELSON: Triple Win!  
Congratulations to Nelson for not only
winning the Divisional Rounders this
term, but for also performing a double
win in the Swimming Galas, claiming
victory in both the Junior and Prep
School Galas!  Come on the Blues!

Ever sat watching Darcy Bussell on

Strictly wishing you had her elegance, her

stance, her slender long legs?  Or for our

male readers, have you ever wished you

had the torso and subtlety of Vaslav

Nijinsky? Well, now’s your chance!  Our

very own Ballet Belle, Georgie da Silva, is

hosting a course of Adult Ballet Classes

every Thursday evening in the school

dance and drama studio between 7.00 pm

and 8.00 pm.  Ballet is a great way to get

fit, tone, improve core strength and

balance and even increase your brain

power, all without getting an ounce of

mud on you!  All levels are welcome!  For

more information, contact Georgie direct

on either Georgie@dasilva.dance.co.uk

or 07714 280481.  Go on, you know you

want to!

Our tennis stars were out in force last

weekend for the annual St. Ed’s Tennis

Open.  There was a lot of impressive play

from everyone who took part and

congratulations to Fin Edwards who beat

his sister Bo to take the Junior Singles

title, and also to Fin again, this time with

Ollie Binns to claim victory in the

Doubles.  Well done to all of our future

Andy Murrays and Johanna Kontas which

included, Mitchell Marie, Cole Messina,

Guy van Oudtshoorn, Horatio Murrin,

Toby Walker and Joshua Done.

Who needs
Wimbledon?

Congratulations to our U13A
Cricket Team who celebrate

an unbeaten season!

Triathlon News

Many congratulations to Ethan Gubby,

Yasmin Gubby, Charlie Payne, Alice

Sydenham, Nick Hobbs and Josh Matyear

who all took part in the prestigious

Independent Prep Schools annual Triathlon

held at Dulwich College in June. Miss Mac

reported an incredibly high standard was

present on the day, and was thrilled at the

top results achieved by Team St. Ed’s with

Ethan coming 4th in his age group.

Furthermore  both Ethan and Yasmin came

first in their categories at the Guildford

Aquathon last month.  Well done to you all

for your spectacular performances.  

Finally, during Run Club a few weeks ago,

Jim who runs the Restless Triathlon charity

popped in to award trophies to our

winners who performed so well at the

Bradfield Triathlon.
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..... A Record Breaking Sports Day

The scene could not have been more

British when on Friday 27th June 

St. Edmund’s held its 142nd Sports Day.

Whilst parents enjoyed a delicious cream

tea, topped off with a glass of Pimms, the

top field was ablaze with the school’s

Divisional colours as the children cheered

on their comrades.  As always, the levels

of commitment and determination

amongst the competitors were notably

impressive and a thoroughly enjoyable

afternoon of sport ensued.

Having excelled in the Tug of War,

Wellington began the day in the lead

following the field events that traditionally

take place the day before, but it was soon

an open competition thanks to the

tremendous efforts of the Lower School.

As the afternoon progressed it was the

turn of our Prep school athletes and

much like their young advocates, all those

competing gave it their absolute all,

resulting in a plethora of records being

smashed!  These included:

Forms 3 + 4
Boys 50m: Theo Freeland 8.0s (was 8.64s) –

initially beaten by Marcus Aberneithie

setting a time of 8.4s but was promptly

broken again by Theo in the next race!)

Boys 200m: Monty Munday 33.8s 

(was 34.33s)

Forms 5 + 6
Girls 800m: Evie Denton 2.55min

(was 2:56min)

Forms 7 + 8
Girls 75m – Amelia Starr equalled

Molly Bates record of 11.8s

Girls 200m: Alice Sydenham 30.3s

(was 33.08s)

It was probably the tightest score

line we have seen in quite some

time at Sports Day, but many

congratulations to CLIVE for

clinching a fantastic win in the

closing races. Well done Clive

and a massive St. Ed’s high five

to everyone who took part on

the day – #EXCELLENT! 
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..... in the Jubilee Hall

Everyone who attended the Senior

Concert last week were treated to a

music spectacular, with one guest

commenting, “wow, I never knew there

was so much musical talent here at 

St. Ed’s!”  We could not agree with her

more!  Many congratulations to all of you

who performed, including the groups:

The Summer Concert

And our soloists: 
Alex Beckett

Bethany Almond
Jennifer Chater

Tom Burke
Reuben Anelay
Eloise Carter
Archie Wilson 

Imogen Mayhook-Walker

The Senior Orchestra, The School

Orchestra, Junior Choir, Wind and

Brass ensemble, String ensemble,

Prep School Rock Band and the

Chapel and Chamber Choirs.
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Our Choirs have been busy!  As part of

the fundraising for their forthcoming tour

to Tuscany, the Chapel and Chamber

Choirs sang at two weddings over half-

term. The first took place at St Michael and

All Angels in Thursley, and amongst glorious

weather and beautiful surroundings, the

choristers did themselves proud. Then the

following Saturday the choirs were once

again on parade, this time singing at the

wedding of Tara Alliss, granddaughter of

Jackie Alliss our Chair of Governors, and

Ben McCarthy, son of Debbie Burton,

Freddie’s Mum in Form 3!  The wedding

took place at St Luke’s in Grayshott and

with the Choir on top form many

compliments were paid to the choirs for

their two performances. Well done all!

Here Comes The Bride!

Many congratulations to everyone who passed their music exams this term!

Music Exam Results

Reuben Anelay Piano 3

Imogen Attwater Theory 5

Isobel Austwick Piano Prep

William Beeston Piano 1

Didi Cardwell Singing 4

Eloise Carter Piano 1

Xavi Clements Guitar Initial

Freddie Eichhorn Guitar Initial

Emma Goodwin Flute 2

Yasmin Gubby Piano 1

Millie Packard Singing 3

Ollie Price Cello 2

Lani Ridley-Parish Alto Saxophone 1

Alex Smith Theory 3

Phoebe Smith Singing 1

Alice Sydenham Piano 2

Guy van Oudtshoorn Cello 4

Katherine Wade Singing 2

Erin Wilson Piano 1

Wishing our Choristers a

successful and safe tour 

to Tuscany.  Don’t eat 

too many ice creams!

Buon Viaggio!
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..... Mr Budgen’s Gallery

Form 5 have been studying Pointillism art.

Form 7s celebrity monochromatic 

scale drawings.

Form 4 have been busy 

this term with their van

Gogh Sunflower paintings

and their Stone Age 

cave drawings.

Form 10s IGCSE

summer exam;

research and

final piece.

Liquorice Allsorts 

by Form 8.

Observational drawing by Form 9.

Experimental print work 

by Form 6.

An example of Form 3s

Picasso oil pastel drawing.
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Wooden Automata by Form 7.  You may have seen this work under construction 

in the previous #St. Eds now it’s finished, which proves Pigs can fly!

Form 10s Designer 

Desk Top Lamps.

Form 6s Pencil Holders. Pupils were asked to generate designs for

a Reptile themed pencil holder that could be sold in the gift shop

of a Reptile House in a Large Zoo. One satisfied brief.

Happy Birds at 

St. Ed’s thanks for 

Form 9s Bird Houses

and Feeders.

..... Mr Harnden’s Designs

Stills from Form 3s Peter and the Wolf Movie, starring their own puppets.

A little difficult to get

Form 4s kites to fly

outside, so Mr

Harnden did his best

with his own indoor

wind machine (that's a

fan to the rest of us!).

Form 5s credit card sized LED torches.

The group were full of bright ideas on

this project.  AND a picture of Form 5's

partly assembled large Land Rover

model produced on the Laser Cutter.
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..... #Journalist Club

Goodnight Mr Tom
By our Arts Correspondents Charles Loble-Coles and Tom Burke

On the 21st of April Form 7 were lucky

enough to go on a school trip to

Woking to see Goodnight Mr Tom. For

those who don’t know what Mr Tom is

about it is about a boy called Willie who

is sent to the country as an evacuee in

the Second World War. He has never

been to the country and lives a whole

new experience. He has never had

much love from his mother and is very

scared at first but gets the love he

needs from Mr Tom, the man who takes

him in. We arrived there in good time

and had a great view with seats near the

stage. Everyone really enjoyed it and

some of us bought ice creams in the

interval. We all agreed we were very

lucky to have so many good trips this

year. It was a very good well rehearsed

performance.  All of us were very

impressed with how the animals were

brought to life. It was also very eerie

how whenever anyone arrived in

London, the trains gave foreboding

whistles, signalling the danger of the war.

Thank you very much to Dr Roberts,

Mrs Burke and Mrs Burns for

organising and taking us on the trip. 

In Form 9 we did a Stem (Science

Technology Engineering and Maths)

project where we were given a topic

that we had to look into and

investigate it. This included doing a

practical that we planned and carried

out. We also did lots of research

which we displayed on a board and

used to communicate to parents

what we had done. We all found this

very interesting and was a fun project

to do.  Thank you to the science

teachers for organising this.

By Science correspondent 
Laura Beeston

Stem projects 

Last term Form 9 worked

very hard on their school

play of Romeo and Juliet. This

was different play to other

plays we have done here at

St.Edmund’s. Firstly, we are

moving around and the play

is not just set in one place

additionally the play Romeo and Juliet 

I don’t think has been performed at

school.  We had a few rehearsals but in

week 4 we had been having all day

rehearsals ready for our performance

on Thursday and Monday.  We

performed to Form 8 on Thursday and

then we performed our first

performance to the parents and family

members. Everyone was quite

nervous, but luckily it went really well

and no one forgot their lines. It started

in the Bernard Shaw room and it was

set as a school, so the prince was the

headmaster of school and most other

people were the pupils at school. It

was really fun and I hope everyone

enjoyed themselves and maybe decide

to take drama for GCSE.  Thank you

Mr Darrington for an amazing play

although the standards are now set

high for the rest of the school plays.

The next school play is Demon

Headmaster which Form 7 and 8 are

performing in. We look forward to

seeing this.  

Romeo and Juliet 

Eco-schools
By Environment Correspondent Eloise Carter

During Thursday activities we have been

looking to increase awareness and the

level of contribution to saving the

environment. First, we assessed the

school in groups looking for areas

which needed improving. We began by

going around the school in search for

benches, flower pots, recycle bins and

gardens. This would allow us to have an

idea of what we do well, and what we

need to improve. We then sent a letter

to Mr Walliker to ask him about each of

our ideas. We have already purchased

several recycling bins in order to make

our school greener. Mr Holliday has also

created a fruit and vegetable growing

competition in our houses. The plants

include aubergine, cucumber, tomatoes

and corn. We all have a responsibility to

water and care for our plants in order

to win the senior house plant growing

competition. St. Edmund’s is on target

to achieve the eco-schools bronze

award which we are very proud of. 

On the 16th of May Form 7 went on a

trip to The British History Museum in

London. It was a long journey and to

make it worse the London traffic was

thick. When we arrived we were

amazed by the size of the place. 

We hadn’t expected it to be so big. On

the inside however it was more of a

shock.  We got put into groups and had

to write about different objects and

historical facts. We mainly focused

though on the Greek and Roman items.

Lunch was funny as the London pigeons

were looking for crumbs from our

sandwiches and admittedly some of us

did throw bits of bread for them to the

disapproval of the teachers! After

Lunch we had to go on a treasure hunt

and find many different exhibits in the

museum. We had to find anything from

mummies, Saxon helmets to samurai

armour. My Favourite exhibit was the

Easter Island statue as I used to have

one in my Fish tank! Thank you to Mrs

Drummond who organised the trip, and

also thank you to the other Form 7

teachers and Chloe for looking after us

and making it an enjoyable trip.

Trip to The British History Museum
By History Correspondent Henry Loble-Coles

By our Arts Correspondent
Imogen Burke 
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